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EFFECT OF RIGOR STATE, WHEN PROCESSED, ON RAINBOW
TROUT (Oncorhynchus mykiss) FILLET QUALITY
Oluwatoyin E. Adebisi
ABSTRACT
A study was conducted to investigate the effect of rigor development, at time of processing, on
weight and length changes, proximate analysis, pH, K-value, color, and texture of rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) fillets. Texture of cooked fillets was characterized using two instrumental
methods: Allo-kramer and Variable blade. Forty-five rainbow trout were harvested and immediately
slaughtered using percussive stunning they were stored, following evisceration, at 4°C on ice. Fish
were processed at 0, 24, and 48 h postharvest, and fillets were vacuumed packaged and stored for 2
days at 4°C. These storage treatments were applauded in the context of a randomized complete block
design. Condition factor, whole body weight, head–on gutted (HOG) weight, length, percent butterfly
fillet, HOG weight, and separable muscle were not affected (P > 0.05) by processing time. After
cooking, dimensional changes were not different as a function of processing time. At 48 h postharvest,
fillets were wider and longer (P>0.05), in value than the other groups. The 0-h, postharvest fillets were
thicker (P<0.05) than those filleted at 24 and 48h, indicative of dimensional changes associated with
muscle contraction in the absence of skeletal restraint.
At 0 h, fillet pH was (P≤0.05) higher than at 24 or 48h; it is likely that all tissue glycogen had
not been metabolized to lactic acid. Fillets moisture content and cook loss were (P > 0.05) lower at 0 h
than at 24 and 48 h fillets, and higher cooked moisture was observed for fillets processed at 0 h. A
higher fat content in raw (6.44 ± 0.40) fillets and a lower fat content in cooked fillets (4.38 ± 0.35)
were measured for 0 h fillets compared to 24 and 48 h product. Ash and protein content was (P ≤
0.05) higher at 0 h postharvest than at 24 and 48 h. A significant rapid decline in rigor angle from 0-24
h was observed, which is indicative of rigor resolution. Fillets L* value increased (P ≤ 0.05) as
processing time, postharvest, increased; it was highest at 48 h processing. Meanwhile, 0 h fillets
exhibited a (P ≤ 0.05) higher redness and yellowness value. The 0 h fillets had shorter sarcomere
length than fillets produced at 24 or 48 h postharvest. ATP (Adenosine triphosphate) catabolizes and
shear force were measured at 48 h postharvest for all processing treatments. Texture of trout fillet were
affected (P ≤ 0.05) by time of processing, which might be due to the activity of myofibrillar
proteolysis within the fillets’ muscle. During rigor development, ATP concentration decreased as
fillets went into rigor. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) gradually decreased (P ≤ 0.05) with processing
time. Adenosine diphoshate (ADP) and adenosine monophosphate (AMP) were not affected by
processing time. Inosine monophosphate (IMP) and inosine (INO) increased (P ≤ 0.05) to 48 h
postharvest. Hypoxanthine remained constant after 0 h postharvest. In conclusion, rainbow trout could
be processed at 0 h postharvest without negatively affecting product quality.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Pre-slaughter stress
Stress in fish can be characterized by physiological changes in plasma cortisol, glucose, lactate,
and electrolyte concentrations, and these changes are quantitatively related to the severity and
longevity of the stressor. Most studies on the physiology of stress in fish species have concentrated,
predominately, on the effects of common stressors related to handling procedures in aquaculture.
Molinero and Gonzalez (1995) stated that stress in fish can be associated with changes in
environmental parameters or acute disturbances caused by management procedures usually involved in
fish culture and in experimental procedures. Most research has been done on the effects of acute and
chronic stress (Pickering and Stewart 1984). Several studies also demonstrated that specie differences
exist in the magnitude and duration of the stress response to various stressors (Davis and Parker 1983);
thus, it is important to study the stress responses of each specie reared in captivity (Robertson and
others 1988).
Physical disturbance and handling of fish species are common and often unavoidable; features
of many experimental investigations such as responses of fish to stress during harvest are also integral
components of intensive cultivation systems. In wild fish, stress responses can be seen as
physiological and behavioral processes that have evolved to enable fish to mobilize energy reserves in
an attempt to cope with an immediate threat. Examples of stressors in fish are water temperature,
handling of the fish during and after harvest, and slaughtering methods (Barton and Iwama 1991).
Definition of stress
Moberg (2000) defined stress as the biological responses created when an individual identifies
a threat in the context of homeostasis. Ante mortem stress strongly influences fish physiology and
postmortem biochemical processes that turn muscle to meat. Stress can affect the time course of rigor
onset (indicator of pre-mortem stress) and overall muscle food qualities in terms of color, texture, and
flavor (Lowe and others 1993). Therefore, it is very important to maintain a good relationship

between pre-slaughter management and slaughter methods by minimizing stress when carrying out the
procedure so as to have a good final product. Albeit, there are inevitable conditions where stressors
interact and affect the final product. Several factors can induce stress responses in fish such as adverse
water quality, crowding, improper feeding, chronic disturbances, harvesting and handling, water
temperature, and slaughtering methods. Pre-slaughter procedures, such as crowding during capture
impose significant stress on fish by increasing cortisol. Haard (1992) reported that postmortem
disorders, caused by a stressful ante mortem environment immediately prior to slaughtering, are
responsible for texture and flavor of refrigerated meat. Sigholt and others (1997) reported that stress
lowered the breaking strength of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) muscle, and hence produced soft
fillets. In agreement, Hole (1999) indicated that stress in Salmon produces soft fillet. Stressed salmon
had stronger rigor contraction and softer muscle than unstressed fish (Erikson and others 1997). After
stress is removed, metabolism and plasma level of stress hormones gradually return to resting status
(recovery). Hormone release is considered a primary response to stress; whereas, the effect on
metabolism is considered a secondary response.
Causes of stress
Pre-slaughter handling
Continuous handling stress alters rigor state and meat quality (Berg and others 1997).
Choosing the most suitable methods for capture before slaughter is an important step in assuring fish
quality (Marx and others 1997). The most common method used to capture fish species is netting.
Research studies evaluated effects of netting on stress response in fish. Pre-slaughter crowding stress
speeds up ATP break down (Erikson and others 1997). Bosworth and others (2000) reported effects of
confinement during harvest on catfish. Cortisol levels were lower for unstressed than for stressed
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catfish. Capture, handling, and transportation are traumatic events that may cause considerable
physiological reactions in fish. The general adaptation syndrome (GAS) such as stress syndrome
(Selye 1956) causes release of adrenalin and cortisol. This release is followed by secondary changes
such as increased muscle activity, mobilization of energy stores in muscle and liver, and changes in
acid-base balance. Increased blood plasma ion concentrations and reduced tissue water content for fish
in seawater may be observed (Mazeaud and Mazeaud 1981).
Stress and muscle activity during transport, netting, and stunning may shorten the time for
rigor onset in fish. Stressed fish may develop deeper rigor mortis (Nakayama and others 1992), which
may affect texture. A more rapid rise in K-value have been reported in stressed fish (Lowe and others
1993). Handling and processing fish during rigor can result in loss of quality and lower fillet yield
(Lave´ty 1984).
Slaughtering methods
Several authors have discovered that slaughter method had important effects on the
biochemical changes in postmortem fish muscle. These responses occur especially in rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) that are usually slaughtered by removal from water resulting in death by
anoxia. Choosing the most suitable method for stunning prior to slaughter is an important step to
ensure an optimal time course for rigor onset (long duration of time) and thus, meat quality. Slaughter
methods that act quickly and minimize reactions in fishes are favorable due to reduced stress resulting
improved in muscle food quality (Marx et al 1997; Robb and others 2000; Roth and others 2002; Stien
and others 2005). Research reported that percussion, CO2, and electrical stunning are reliable stunning
methods. Slaughtering methods could cause stress if not used properly. The most stressful is carbon
3

dioxide; fish exhibit an avoidance behavior that quickly depletes high-energy phosphogens and gives
rise to early onset of rigor (Thomas and others 1999). In contrast, Papinaho and others (1995) reported
that electrical stunning prior to slaughter is the best method to minimize perimortem struggle slowing
the onset of rigor mortis. Similarly, Azam and others (1989); Mochizuki and Sato (1994); Marx and
others (1997) reported

that exposure of fish, especially rainbow trout, to electricity attain

physiological consequences by minimizing struggle and blocking future stimulation of muscle by the
autonomous nervous system. Robb and others 2000 revealed that electrical stimulation of fish muscle
hasten onset of rigor mortis depending on duration, frequency, and electric current /voltage. In order
for a fish to be stunned, 100mA at 50Hz and 115 V should be used as a minimum current. Also,
percussive stunning is one of the best methods of slaughtering. This operation is performed as a blow
to the head-using a wooden or plastic stick.
Water Temperature before and Chilling temperature after slaughter
A primary factor affecting rigor, muscle quality, and shelf life in fish, through its effect on
postmortem, enzymatic, and microbial activity is temperature (Sikorski 1989). Fish should be chilled
quickly to the temperature of melting ice soon after capture and maintained at that temperature
(FAO/WHO 1977; FAO 1982). However, ante-mortem handling affects quality of fish muscle. Rigor
onset depends on the fish species, water temperature, and temperature of pre-rigor storage (Azam and
others 1989; Lowe and others 1993; Sigholt and others 1997; Jerret and others 1989). In farmed fish,
stress is easy to control by technical measures but it takes a while before rigor onset. Meanwhile in
wild-caught fish, rigor onset is difficult to control; rigor occurs within an hour of harvest (Love 1980).
Skjervold and others (1996, 1999) showed that fish can be chilled in sea water at a temperature of 1°C
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for 30-60 minutes to a core temperature below 4°C before being slaughter. This cooling protocol, with
reduced stress, delayed rigor onset in Atlantic salmon by up to 5-6 days.
Postmortem Changes in Fish
Biochemical changes
Several researchers have addressed fish physiology prior to harvest and slaughter methods in
describing muscle chemical changes, postmortem (Azam and others 1989; Sigholt and others 1997;
Skjervold and others 1999; Ruff and others 2002). Fish struggle during capture, damaging them
physically and accelerating postmortem metabolism; these events can negatively affect quality (Lowe
and others 1993). As soon as fish are slaughtered, a series of biochemical events are initiated in its
body. The most important, which is responsible for rigor mortis, is the breaking down/degradation of
tissue components immediately after death. Five of these components are carbohydrates, nucleotides,
protein, fats, and nucleic acids. The depletion of muscle energy stores, specifically glycogen, leads to
the disappearance of ATP. Because ATP maintains muscle in an extensible state, permanent crossbridges form between myosin and actin when ATP is depleted and thus, leads to stiffness of the
muscle (Haard 1992) described as rigor mortis.
Homeostasis
At death, the supply of oxygen to fish muscle is interrupted because blood is no longer pumped
by the heart and is not circulated through the gill. Since there is no available oxygen, for respiration
then energy produced from ingested nutrients is greatly limited. In cat fish, Salmon, rainbow trout, and
cod, stored carbohydrate (glycogen) is oxidized by muscle enzymes producing carbon dioxide (CO2),
water, and Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) following a series of biochemical reactions. Respiration
reactions can be categorized as aerobic and anaerobic.
5

Energy Metabolism
When fish are dead and blood circulation ceases, individual cells will continue to function until
the remaining oxygen is used up within the muscle, and the electron transport system starts to fail. To
maintain homeostasis, when aerobic metabolism ceases, anaerobic metabolism continues. During
anaerobic metabolism, glycogen stored in liver cells and muscle will be hydrolyzed to glucose by an
enzyme called glycogen phosphorylase. Glucose degrades to two pyruvic acids with the production of
8 ATP. Then, in absence of oxygen, two pyruvic acids molecules are converted to two lactic acids
molecules and two ATPs from each glucose. This lactic acid accumulates in fish muscle and lowers its
pH. The production of lactic acid continues until muscle glycogen is depleted. Salmon fillet pH
dropped from 7.5 to 6.4/6.7 (Jerrett and others 1996; Robb and others 2000; Sigholt and others 1997),
and in cod pH dropped from 6.8 - 6.1/6.5. Chiba and others (1991) reported a 0.5 pH decrease within
3h in one-minute stressed fish compared to unstressed fish whose pH dropped only by 0.10 units at the
same time. Robb and others (2000); Einen & Thomassen (1998) also reported that a low pH (<7.0)
immediately after death in some fish species is considered the result of harvesting stress.
Rigor mortis development is the direct result of ATP depletion (Berg and others 1997; Erikson
2001; Poli and others 2003; Scherer and others 2005; Stien and others 2005). Several studies have
shown a relationship between increased exercise before death, muscle ATP depletion, and time of
rigor onset in different fish species depletes energy reserves in the muscles resulting in pH change
(Lowe and others 1993; Nakayama and others 1996; Berg and others1997; Sigholt and others 1997;
Skjervold and others 2001b; Jittinandana and others 2003; Scherer and others 2005).
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Change in Temperature
Fish body temperature is of utmost importance to onset and duration of rigor mortis. At a
higher temperature, rigor occurs sooner and faster. This response is explained by enzymatic reactions
where reaction speed increases with increased temperature.

High temperatures cause protein

denaturation that reduces water holding ability of fish muscle. Usually, as a result of delayed rigor
onset and prolonged rigor development, colder temperatures increase storage life of fish and its use for
consumption are extended. Previous studies on Salmon showed that low pre-mortem temperature does
cause a delay in rigor mortis (Jerrett and others 1998; Skjervold and others 1999; Skjervold and others
2001a). Abe and Okuma (1990) stated that low muscle temperature at death slows down rigor
processes. This response was noted in many temperate and tropical fish species such as red sea beam,
salmon, and tilapia. Pre-chilling is an effective method of slowing down the biochemical reactions
brought on by stress in fish before they are slaughtered, and this method delays the onset, attainment,
and subsequent resolution of rigor mortis (Skjervold and others 2001). Roth and others (2006) showed
that live chilling stimulates primary stress responses, and low internal temperature at slaughter delays
onset of rigor mortis. Cold shortening has been recognized as a serious quality defect for meat of
terrestrial animal origin since the beginning of meat quality research. In some fish species, cold
shortening may be related to Ca2+ leaks at low temperature. Storage temperature is an important factor
affecting quality and shelf life of fish (Dawood and others 1986; Whittle 1996). Shelf-life of channel
catfish is less than 8 days at 0°C and 4 days at 10°C (Silva and others 1993).
Development of Rigor Mortis
A consequence of ATP disappearance in postmortem muscle is the development of rigor
mortis. Rigor mortis develops due to the formation of irreversible cross bridges between myosin and
7

actin by a similar reaction that forms actomyosin during muscle contraction (Haard 1992). Generally,
rigor mortis in fish has a shorter duration than in mammals depending on the storage temperature. Its
peak in slaughtered fish, kept in ice, lies between 5 and 22 h after death for marine fish. The total
duration of rigor covers 30-120h for marine fish and 72-80h for freshwater fish. Overcrowded fish not
held on ice show a shorter period of muscle toughening (32-93h). The pre-rigor time frame depends on
physiological conditions before and after death.
Delay Period
The delay period prior to rigor onset is the first stage of postmortem changes. Fish in this state
are fresh. The muscle remains elastic and has a degree of softness that changes after death. The degree
of softness of fish muscle in vivo is the “original softness level” this softness is maintained for a
certain period of time after death. This period is called the pre-rigor period or lag period. The time lag
from death to onset of rigor mortis is called “Lag of initiation”.
Onset of Rigor
Rigor mortis is the first postmortem process that has a major effect on the appearance and
structure of fish muscle (Berg and others 1997). When fish are killed while relaxed, creatine phosphate
is degraded prior to ATP breakdown (Iwamoto and others 1988). When creatine phosphate and ATP
reach the same concentration, ATP content begins to decrease resulting in the stiffness of muscle
(Watabe and others 1991) and muscle enters full rigor mortis (Iwamoto and others 1987). The onset of
rigor mortis occurs when ATP content of the muscle drops below a critical level. Rigor mortis occurs
upon depletion of ATP in the muscle to the point where cross-bridge cycling between actin and
myosin filaments stop, and therefore, detachment of the filaments is halted. Thus, permanent
actomyosin cross-bridges form (Pate and Brokaw 1980).
8

Since detachment of myosin and actin

filaments is ATP dependent, the time elapsed post mortem prior to the onset of rigor mortis is affected
by ATP content at death, which in turn is affected by handling stress (Lowe and others 1993). In rested
fish, full rigor was observed 12 h after harvest, and for a more conventional simulated harvest, full
rigor was recorded within 3 h. In stressed Atlantic salmon (Salmon salar), full rigor was observed
between 6 and 24 h postmortem (Berg and others 1997; Sigholt and others 1997; Skjervold and others
2001). Pawar and Magar (1965) reported that unstressed tilapia (Tilapia mossanbica), at 2°C, entered
onset of rigor mortis after 2h, reached full rigor at 7.5 h, and resolved at 11.5 h. Abe and Okuma
(1990) observed that carp and rainbow trout entered full rigor within 24 h after death. Mochizuki and
Sato (1994) found no difference in the rate of rigor at 0°C and 8°C in mackerel.
Rigor state when fish are filleted, affects muscle quality. Pre-rigor fillets contract and shorten
during filleting because these muscles have no skeletal restraint. While, in-rigor, fish are usually stiff,
leading to poor fillet yield; rough handling of these fish can cause gaping.
Resolution of Rigor Mortis
During the resolution of rigor mortis muscle gradually loses its stiffness and softens. Softening
continues until fillet firmness returns to its original level or becomes softer. Rigor mortis is said to be
completely resolved when fish tissue softness reaches the original level. Gradual muscle softening
continues unabated even after termination of rigor mortis, resulting in muscle softness beyond the
original level. Possible causes of postmortem tenderization include a weakening of Z-discs due to their
hydrolysis by endogenous proteases (Seki and Tsuchiya 1991), a degradation of connective tissue
(Ando and others 1993), or a weakening of myosin-actin junctions (Yamanoue and Takahashi 1988).
In salmon resolution of rigor occurs within 2-4 days after slaughtering in unstressed tilapia, resolution
9

of rigor occurs within 25-26h (Iwamoto and others 1987; Korhonen and others 1990; Nakayama and
others 1992). Rainbow trout and carp, stored at 5°C, did not show any resolution (Bito and others
1983).
Z-lines are made up of the protein α-actinin, and towards the end of rigor mortis, autolysis
begin. Tissue proteins are hydrolyzed by proteolytic enzymes, particularly the cathepsins. Cathepsins
are the most important acid proteases; their activity is enhanced after death due to a lower tissue pH
(trout- 6.5, tilapia- 6.1, salmon- 6.4, and catfish- 6.2) resulting from accumulation of lactic acid. When
the protein, α-actinin of the Z-lines is hydrolyzed, actin filaments lose their anchor points, and this
cytoskeletal weakening results in muscle softening during resolution of rigor mortis.
Evaluation of Rigor Mortis
Several methods are used to evaluate rigor mortis, and they are grouped into two categories:
direct and indirect methods. Direct methods of evaluation are based on changes in physical and
mechanical properties of the fish. Korhonen and others(1990) showed that rigor progress could be
evaluated by assessing extent of sag in whole fish; Nakayama and others (1992) reported that rigor
progress could be evaluated by monitoring isometric muscle strength (Montero and Borderias 1992);
Bito and others (1983) used rigidity/rigor index as an indicator of fish flexibility in another method of
evaluating rigor progress. Indirect methods measure changes in pH and in the concentration of ATP
and its catabolites (Iwamato and others 1987)
Fish Processing, Fillet Quality and Rigor Development
Rigor mortis has a remarkable influence on the quality of fresh and processed fish. The extent
to which rigor affects fillet quality depends on temperature, rate and extent of pH decline at death, and
rate of rigor onset. In frozen whole fish, rigor influenced quality as evidenced by gaping and increased
10

toughness. In frozen fillets used in the manufacture of smoked fish, rapid rigor onset adversely affects
quality through increased product shrinkage, fillet toughness, and drip loss.

Sorensen and others

(1997) and Einen and others (2002) reported that farmed Salmon and wild caught fish are filleted in a
traditional manner after the resolution of rigor mortis at 3-5days after death. Placing salmon in a
chilling tank 30-60 minutes before slaughter resulted in a low temperature, and thus, a longer time
prior to onset and resolution of rigor mortis (Skjervold and others 1999). Skjervold and others (2001a)
suggested that the pre-chilling facilitates pre-rigor filleting.
Pre-Rigor Filleting / Post-Rigor Filleting
Fillets are obtained by cutting a fish longitudinally along both sides of the backbone, yielding
right and left fillets. Several studies have investigated how pre- and post-rigor filleting affects muscle
quality. Pre-harvest stress induces an extra strong rigor tension that causes gaping (Robb and others
2000; Kristoffersen and others 2006) as a result of the high temperature when the muscle goes into
rigor. Sorensen and others (1997) showed that fish fillets processed pre-rigor are firmer than fillets
produced post rigor. In agreement, Esaiassen and others (2006) showed that salmon fillets are thicker
and shorter and have a firmer texture and less gaping when filleted pre-rigor. In addition, Skjervold
and others (2001a) reported more gaping on day 14 than day 7 of storage in salmon fillets. They
concluded that post rigor processing resulted in a higher degree of gaping than pre-rigor filleting.
Therefore, fillets frozen pre-rigor may yield acceptable products if carefully thawed at low
temperatures (-17°C), allowing rigor mortis to pass while the muscle is still frozen.
Fillet Texture Measurements
Fillet texture is measured as the toughness and softness of the muscle. Among several methods,
Warner-Bratzler shear force (Veland and others 1999) and Kramer shear/ compression cell measures
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(Dunajski 1979; Gill and others 1979; Lefevre 1997; and Gomez-Guillen and others 2000) are the
most accurate approaches for measuring the texture of fish fillets. The Kramer shear cell is the most
commonly used texture attachment used in measuring fish fillet firmness. The Kramer shear cell is a
multi-blade (5 blades) tool where results are a combination of shear and compression forces. For
measurement of texture, the instrument is first placed perpendicular to the fillet; then, the blade is
pushed into the flesh by applying compressive force. Muscle fiber direction is very important in
determining, accurately, fish fillet texture. Lefevre (1997) confirmed the effectiveness of the Kramer
shear force at a perpendicular direction in determining fillet texture.
Quality Indicator
A variety of attributes are considered as quality indicators in determining fillet freshness: these
factors may include color, shear force value, and muscle pH.
Color
One of the quality attributes affected by pre-slaughter condition is color; color determines
consumer preference.

Francis (1995) defined color as a key symbol of food items that affects

consumer perception. Anderson (2000) concluded that color perform major role in evaluating the
quality of processed fish. A white flesh fillet color in Nile tilapia, Oreochromis niloticus, and red
tilapia, Oreochromis sp. is preferred by consumers in the U. S.; pink-red in rainbow trout, and red in
Atlantic salmon and trout (Gormley 1992; Alfnes and others 2006; Anderson 2000; Fish Farming
International 2003) are preferred colors. Consumers preferred pink color for smoked salmon fish
(Gormley 1992).
Pre-slaughter stress at slaughter also affects muscle color attributes of fish (Love 1988; Erikson
2001; Kestin and Warriss 2001. Robb and Warriss (1997) determined that stressed fish with high
12

muscle activity at 48 h slaughtering had lower Roche color scores than unstressed fish when color was
evaluated at 24 h. In tuna and salmonids, a high level of pre-slaughter activity leads to lighter, less red,
and more translucent flesh color. Robb and others (2000) indicated that slaughter methods could affect
carotenoid content which are deposited in the muscle after death due to alteration in muscle structure.
Carotenoids are lipid soluble, giving the yellow to red color (Anderson 2000).
Measurement of Fish Fillet Color
Electronic instruments may be used in measuring the color of fish fillets (Anderson, 2000).
Five elements used in color measurement are a* value (red/green), b* value (yellow/blue), L* value –
(lightness), Hue (H*), and chroma (C*). Skrede and Storebakken (1986) observed an increase in
redness intensity (a*) with increasing carotenoid content in Atlantic salmon, while lightness (L*)
decreased and yellowness (b*) was not affected. A high fat content in farmed salmonid fillets changes
color perception (Christiansen and others 1995) and increases L* and b* values (Morkore and others
2001). In stressed Arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus), a* value is reduced, and a stress effect on L* value
depends on hatching temperature (Jittinandana and others 2003). Salmon, subjected to high stress, had
slightly higher a* and b* values.
A greater pH drop associated with higher perimortem activity, results in increased lightness
(L*). Robb and others (2000) reported that a rapid drop in ATP causes muscle protein (connective
tissue in myofibril and collagen in myosepta) to denature, and become insoluble, reducing the net
surface charges and thereby releasing water. These changes lead to whiteness and therefore lighter
fillets.
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Texture
Fillet Texture
The primary aim of the aquaculture industry is to deliver a consistent product to meet
consumer taste and demand. Texture is a sensory characteristic important to maintaining consumer
demand because it is a major factor determining flesh quality. Hatae and others (1990) explained that
fiber size and collagen content affect fish fillet texture. Muscle fibers in fish are the same as in skeletal
muscle of higher vertebrates consisting of three major compartments affecting quality of fish muscle
(Dunajski 1979). The first is contractile protein organized in myofibrils inside the muscle fibers. This
category is a major determinant of textural properties in muscle tissue after cooking. Secondly, lipids
are found as the major component of cell membranes, in the form of phospholipids; as storage lipids in
adipose tissue; and as lipid droplets in the cytoplasm of muscle fibers. Lipids contribute significantly
to fillet quality. And, the third compartment is connective tissue, which is made up of collagen and
forms the supporting network of muscle.
The fish fillet is organized into myotomes composed of muscle fibers separated by sheets of
connective tissue (myocommata) that are very delicate; myocommata thickness is between 0.120.17mm in catfish and cod (Love and others 1972), and it is made up of a network of collagen fibers
(Bugeon and others 1999). Cooked fillet firmness is negatively correlated to mean fiber size (Hatae
and others, 1990), and the firmness of smoked salmon fillets is associated with a high muscle fiber
density (Johnston and others 2000). Connective tissue also contributes to texture, with the firmness of
raw muscle being related to collagen content (Hatae and others 1986; Sato and others 1986). There is
increased firmness at different locations in salmon (Salmo salar L.) muscle (antero-posterior axis;
Sigurgisladottir and others 1999), that may be the result of an increase in collagen content in the
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caudal vs. rostral regions (Montero and Borderias 1989). Softening of muscle after slaughtering is
partly due to disintegration of the extracellular matrix (Bremner and Hallett 1986; Ando and others
1991).
Factors Affecting Fish Texture
Several factors affect textural properties of fish muscle including ante-mortem (age, species,
and physiological condition of the fish, slaughtering methods, and nutritional state of the fish) and
postmortem variables (temperature of cooking, and pH).
Ante-Mortem Factor
Various perimortem activities that occur before and during harvest may affect texture of fish
muscle (Bashuaud and others 2010; Morkore and others 2008; Skjervold and others 2001). Sigholt and
others (1997) reported that pre-slaughter stress affects farmed salmon, resulting in soft fillets.
Fluctuation in muscle tissue composition, such as fat, water (Izquierdo and others, 2005), and protein
content (Hatae and others 1990), may be caused by nutritional and physiological processes, and these
changes in composition play an important role in the texture development of fish fillets. Moisture
content of a fish fillet before and during processing is indicative of the total amount of moisture and its
release from the fillet.
Research had shown that a high-fat diet fed to farmed salmon (Anderson and others 1997) and
rainbow trout (Faergemand and others 1995) resulted in a high fat content in the fillet compared to
fillets from the same specie fed with a low-fat diet. Whereas, other research observed that fat content
does not affect firmness (Rora and others 1998). Albeit, Anderson and others (1997); and Dunajski
(1979) reported that softness in the fillet was directly affected by fat in the diet. Also, a smaller fiber
diameter results in greater strength and vice-visa (Hatae and others 1990). Kiessling and others (2004)
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and Feargemand and others (1995) showed that slaughter method affects fish fillet texture. In contrast,
Azam and others (1998) showed no relationship between slaughter method and texture of rainbow
trout. Starvation prior to slaughter affects salmon fillet texture (Einen and Thomassen 1998; Morkore
and others 2008). Fish size affects muscle fiber diameter, and fiber diameter is directly proportional to
fish texture (Dunajski1979).
Postmortem Factors
Postmortem biochemical processes play a significant role in the texture development of fish
muscle. Postmortem factors affecting texture properties are glycolysis, rigor mortis, contraction of
muscle that may lead to gaping (separation of muscle segments), storage temperature, pH, and cooking
temperature.
Glycolysis. Upon death, blood flow is stopped, and oxygen is immediately decreased;
glycogen is broken down anaerobically to produce ATP via substrate-level phosphorylation, and lactic
acid accumulates. Muscles are soft and limp during the pre-rigor stage. Lactic acid accumulation
causes pH of fish muscle to drop from 7.0- 6.2. In the acidic environment, biochemical changes occur,
and actin and myosin form permanent crossbridges. Ando and others (1999) suggested that bleeding
reduces the activity of proteolytic enzymes causing a delay in softening of fish texture.
Rigor mortis. Rigor mortis is an important process resulting from the depletion of ATP and,
the rate of onset and resolution plays a major role in fish muscle texture. Immediately after death, fish
muscle is soft, plastic, and extensible. ATP and glycogen are depleted resulting in the formation of
actomyosin and shortening of the sarcomere. Then, fish muscle becomes tough, firm, and inextensible
through muscle shortening. After some time there is a transition in the texture of the muscle from hard
to soft, indicative of the post-rigor stage. However, Toyohara and Shimizu (1988); Ando and others
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(1991); and Chiba and others (1991) showed that softness post rigor is not a result of resolution of
rigor. Stress posed on fish fillets during shortening results in separation of the myotomes at the
myosepta.
Gaping.

Gaping is the phenomenon observed when myotomes of fish muscle separate

resulting in broken tissue and a rough appearance (Love 1970). The relationship between forces
pulling muscle apart and the strength and integrity of fish muscle causes gaping. Robb and Kestin
(2002) reported that biochemical changes resulting in gaping may be the result of variation in
slaughtering methods. Morkore and Rorvik (2001) reported that gaping could occur even when the
flesh is firm. Sato and others (1991), Bremner and Hallet (1985); Bremner and Hallet (1986); Monkore
and Bordenias (1990)) suggested that storage temperature and time affect the formation of tissue
flakes as a result of gaping.
Storage temperature, time, and pH. The rate and extent of separation between myotomes
of fish fillets are influenced by temperature, time, and pH. Fillet pH also plays as important a role as
temperature in fillet texture development. Love and others (1972) showed that pH status altered the
strength of the myocommata. Gaping increased with lower pH as a result of low connective tissue
strength. Love (1983) reported that cooked cod, with a pH above 7, was softer and tenderer. Cooking
Temperature; Textural changes during cooking are connected with changes in myofibrillar and stromal
proteins. At temperatures above 60 °C, myofibrils shrink and muscle toughens, while stromal proteins
are hydrolyzed and connective tissue weakens. The relationship between shear force and temperature
is dependent on fillet pH. Fresh fish cooked at a high temperature go into rigor faster and are always
tough.
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Comparison of Adenine Nucleotide Degradation/Catabolism in Stressed and
Nonstressed Fish
Adenine nucleotides and their degradation products have been used as chemical indices of
freshness in fish. Endogenous enzymes degrade adenine nucleotides during the early stages of the
storage period (Boyle and others 1991). In postmortem fish muscle, degradation of adenosine-5triphosphate (ATP) takes place according to the following sequence: ATP→adenosine-5_-diphosphate
(ADP) →adenosine-5_-monophosphate (AMP) →inosine-5_-monophosphate (IMP) →inosine (HxR)
→hypoxanthine (Hx) →xanthine (X) (Ehira and Uchiyama 1987; Vázquez-Ortiz and others 1997). In
most fish postharvest, the initial catabolism of ATP normally results in a fast and temporary
accumulation of IMP, an intermediate metabolite that contributes to the pleasant, fresh flavor of the
fillet. Degradation of IMP to HxR and finally to Hx occurs at a slower rate and is due to, at least in
part, action of enzymes from spoilage-causing microorganisms (Surette and others 1988).
Hypoxanthine accumulation contributes to the progressive loss of desirable fresh fish flavor (Fletcher
and Statham 1988).
Microbial metabolism contributes to degradation toward the later stages of storage (Surette and
others 1988). Rapid breakdown of ATP before slaughter results in an increase in degradation
metabolites (Korhoren and others 1990, Mochizuki and Sato 1994, and Berg and others, 1997)
thereby, affecting freshness. An indication of freshness, K value, is based on ATP breakdown due to
respiratory cell death and later formation of nucleotide by-products (inosine monophosphate, inosine,
and hypoxanthine). Saito and others (1959) reported that a lower K value indicates a lower rate of
ATP glycolysis, and thus, a fresher fish. Fish stress at slaughter leads to a rapid loss in ATP resulting
in an increase in K value (Lowe and others 1993; Erickson and others 1997). Fish slaughtered at the
same time, but under less stress, were fresher than those that were stressed (Robb and others 2000).
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Therefore, there is a need to minimize fillet quality variation. Inconsistent fillet quality can
reduce consumer demand. Variation can be minimized by managing stress prior to slaughter, leading
to improved overall quality. At the same time, fillet quality could be maximized, if pre-slaughter
conditions are carefully maintained and if fish are processed at an optimal time under optimal
conditions.
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Introduction
High demand for fish protein to nourish the growing human population has brought about
increased Aquaculture production.

The United States is reported to have the third largest seafoods

consumers in the world. Asian and Pacific countries aquaculture production in 2008 were 89 percent
volume and 79 percent by value (FAO, 2010). West Virginia is one of the seafood producing states in
the United States, especially in Trout production. It was estimated that the value of trout produced in
West Virginia in 2009 was more than $2 million (Semmens 2010). Hence, farmed Salmonid has
captured a majority of the market in quantity and quality. Enhancing fish quality is of utmost concern
to the aquaculture industry. Increasing in quantity and quality of fish is essential in maintaining steady
flow between producers and consumers. Fish quality enhancement is directly linked with antemortem
handling and postmortem biochemical processes, which is greatly impacted by changes in postmortem
metabolism directly affected by harvesting, handling, and processing protocols. Other factors are
physiological conditions of fish muscle before harvest, fish species, pH of the muscle, water
temperature after death (Wall, 2001), and time of filleting, (Skjervold and others 1999). (Ozogul and
Ozogul 2004; Sigholt and others 1997; and Urbieta and Gines 2000). Some of these factors have been
reported to cause early onset of rigor mortis leading to changes in fillet quality (Sato and others 1991)
Rigor mortis is one of the salient postmortem changes in muscle taking place immediately after
death with a major effect on appearance and structure. FAO reported that rigor mortis is as a result of
chemical changes in fish after death. Bito and others (1983) concluded that rigor mortis development
varies from species to species.
Onset of rigor (first described by Ewart 1887; Benson 1928) and duration of rigor is said to be
dependent on the glycogen-ATP relationships (Hamm 1981). Rigor in fish starts from the tail up to the
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head until the whole body is stiff and later flaccid (post rigor stage). After a fish has died, calcium ions
leak into the muscles, causing them to contract. Adenosine triphoshate (ATP), the biochemical energy
carrier that provides energy to relax the muscle again, is no longer present, so the muscles become
rigid. This locking of the muscles, called rigor mortis, can be slowed down by chilling the fish
immediately after death and minimizing perimortem struggle. Muscle contraction depends on the pH
of the fish and temperature at which they were kept after filleting operations. (Dunajski 1979)
Several studies have reported the development of rigor mortis closely connected to texture.
Stien and others (2005) observed that pre-rigor fillets of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) are superior to
post-rigor fillets in terms of firmer texture and better color. Texture is an important factor that
determines quality of raw fish and consumers’ preference. It is generally assumed that fish muscle is
more tenderer than chicken and Mammalian muscle (Ando and others 1991). Tenderization is said to
be caused by the weakening of Z-disc structure of myofibril with storage time (Hatae and others 1985)
depending on the species (Ando and others 1991). Also, difference in the hierarchical arrangement of
fish muscle influences differences in texture between terrestrial species and teleost fish.
In addition, Ando and others (1991) found an increased in breaking strength because of an
increased rigor index. It has been observed that Atlantic salmon, Atlantic cod, rainbow trout (Salmo
gairdneri) carp and parrot bass are classified as fish fillets with tough texture at pre-rigor state and less
firm texture deep-rigor and post-rigor stage (Sorensen and others 1997; Ando and others 1991).
However, there is no report on the effect of rigor on rainbow trout fillet texture. To enhance our
understanding of how rigor state at processing affects fillet quality, the present study evaluates the
effects of postharvest processing time on quality of rainbow trout fillets.
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Materials and Methods
Experimental Fish
Four inch fingerling rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) Case Western temperature tolerant
strain were stocked at Dogwood Lakes in Morgantown, WV. Fish were harvested at 2 years of age
during May-June 2010. Forth-five rainbow trout were used for this study; 15 fish were sampled on
each of 3 separate days. All trout were immediately percussively stunned and placed in a cooler
containing crushed ice. Fish were delivered to the West Virginia University, Meats Laboratory in
Morgantown within 30-45 minutes of harvest. Upon arrival, fish were gutted and each individual fish
was weighed and tagged; whole body weight, length, and rigor angle were measured and fish were
randomly divided into 3 groups of 5 fish each for 3 processing treatments; 0 h, 24h, and 48 h postharvest. At zero h post-harvest (upon arrival to the meats lab), five fish (pre-rigor) were immediately
gutted, hand filleted to generate a butterfly fillet, and skinned for separable muscle determination. A
sample was removed and frozen in liquid N2 for K-value measurement; an additional (~5g) sample
was excised for sarcomere length measurement. The alternate side was aerobically packaged (PVC
film) and stored at 3°C for 48 h post-harvest; at this time, fillets were sampled for sarcomere length,
and K-value. Sample was also taken for cooking and subsequent texture measurement. The remaining
10 fish were packed in crushed ice for 24 (deep-rigor) and 48 h postharvest (post-rigor) sampling;
rigor angle was continuously monitored from harvest. At 24 and 48 h postharvest, fish were randomly
removed from crushed ice, and sampled as described for 0 h post-harvest fish. At 48 h, a fillet from
each of the processing treatments was vacuum packed (Ultravac, Model UV500, Koch; Kansas City,
MO), and frozen at -20°C for proximate analyses.
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Sample Measurements
Several fillet attributes were measured at processing. Head-on gutted (HOG), butterfly fillet
weight, boneless skinless fillet weight (separable muscle) and length, and belly flat thickness (cranial,
middle, and caudal) were measured. Percentage HOG weight was calculated as = HOG / whole body
weight (WBW)*100; condition factor was calculated as CF=100 × (BW × 1-3).
Fillet pH
Fillets pH were measured with pH meter (pH/ion analyzer 350 (Corning Inc., Corning, N.Y.,
U.S.A.) calibrated at pH 4.0 and 7.0 and equipped with a surface electrode. The pH values were
recorded immediately by inserting probes into the dorsal part of the fillet at each processing time.
Frequent cleaning of the electrode was very important for consistent results.
Rigor angle
The rigor state of each fish was determined by measuring the rigor angle as described by
Korhonen and others (1990) and revised by Lowe and others (1993). Rigor angle was measured as
progressive stiffening of the fish; fish were placed on a table and the body, caudal to the pectoral
girdle, was allowed to hang over the table edge as rigor progressed. The angle formed with the table
top became smaller as muscle stiffening, and thus rigor, progressed. Rigor angle was measured on the
sampled fish placed on their right and left side at 0, 3, 6, 24, 27, 36, and 48. Angle was determined
using a protractor and the angle of both measurements is reported.
Color measurement
Raw fillet color (L*, a*, b*) was determined using a Minolta chroma-meter CR-3003, (Minolta;
Osaka, Japan) calibrated to a white standard. For fillets color determination, measurements were made
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directly on the fillets using the D light source. L* describes the lightness of the sample, a* represents
redness (a*>0) and b* indicates yellowness (b*>0).
Proximate Analyses
Fish fillets were subdivided into small pieces, and these pieces were frozen in liquid nitrogen
and powdered in a Waring commercial blender (Model 51BL31) for 2-3 min. Each powdered sample
was subdivided into two whirl pak® bags and stored at -10°C until proximate analyses. Proximate
composition (moisture, crude fat, crude protein, and ash) was determined using standard methods of
the Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 1990). Measurements were performed in
duplicate and averaged for data analyses.
Moisture. Approximately one gram of each powdered sample was weighed and placed in a preweighed aluminum pan. Samples were dried in an oven (STABIL Thermo Gravity oven, Blue M
Electric Company, Blue Island Illinois, USA) at 110°C for 24 h to a constant weight. Samples and
pans were cooled in desiccators and re-weighed. Moisture content was calculated as the percent weight
loss after drying.
Crude Fat. Crude fat was extracted from fillet samples using the Soxhlet indirect method. A 1-1.5
gram sample was weighed into filter paper; filter paper and sample were placed in a Soxhlet extractor;
and crude fat was separated with petroleum ether for 18-20 h. Extracted samples were subsequently
dried overnight at 110°C and weighed to determine crude fat content.
% Crude Fat = [(W3 - W2) - W1÷W3 × 100]
•

W1 = grams of moisture per sample

•

W2 = weight of dry in grams
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•

W3 = weight of wet sample in grams

Crude Protein. Crude protein was determined using kjeldahl N determined by the Ljeltectm 2300
(Foss North Americans; Eden Prairie, Minnesota, U.S.A.).

Half gram samples were weighed

accurately on a filter paper and 30mg copper-sulfate tablets (used as a catalyst) were both transferred
to the flask. 10ml of sulfuric acid (H2SO4) were added, dissolved by swirling the flask. Samples were
heated in a 400°C heating block, equipped with an exhaust manifold for approximately 1.5 h to
accomplish digestion. After cooling, 25ml of distilled water was cautiously added with swirling and
heating to re-suspend solids. Tubes containing the solutions were distilled on the Kjeldal machine for
titration. Millimeters of acid required to titrate the sample was then used to determine nitrogen content.
Nitrogen is finally converted to crude protein by multiplying by 6·25.
Ash Content. Ash content was estimated in duplicate by burning approximate 1g samples in a type
A1500 muffle furnace (F-A1525M-1; Thermocline Corporation; Dubuque, IOWA, USA) overnight at
500°C; ash was weighed after cooling and expressed as a percent of the raw weight.
Percent fillet shortening, myotome length, and fillet temperature
Percent fillet shortening was calculated as 100 – X, where X = 48hr length / 0hr length × 100.
The length of the myotome was measured from one myoseptum to an adjacent myoseptum,
perpendicular to the myosepta on either side of the myotome. Myotomes were measured with calipers
at two sites (the connective tissue layer/myotome) and the average of the two sites was recorded. Fillet
temperature was measured at the cranial portion of the dorsal musculature with a digital thermometer
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probe (Model 9800, Type K thermocouple, Taylor Scientific Instruments, Arden, N.C., USA);
temperature was determined when pH was measured.
Sarcomere length
Sarcomere length was measured as described by Koolmees and others (1986). Three solutions
were prepared as a fixative; Solution A consisted of 0.1 M NaHPO4, buffered to pH 7.2; Solution B
consisted of 200 ml of 5% Glutaraldehyde brought to 1 liter with 0.1 M NaHPO4 buffer at pH 7.2;
and Solution C consisted of 68.46g/liter of 0.2 M sucrose, with 0.1 M NaHPO4 buffered to pH 7.2. All
solutions were stored at 4°C.
Sample Preparation. Samples were collected from the white muscle in an area ventral to the dorsal
fin. Fillet tissues, excised 0 h postharvest (pre-rigor), 24 h postharvest (deep-rigor), and 48 h
postharvest (post-rigor) were divided into small pieces (3.0 × 3.0 × 2.0 cm) longitudinal to the muscle
fiber orientation. The remaining fillets from 0 and 24 h post-harvest processing treatments were stored
at 3.3°C until 48 h post-harvest for sarcomere length determination. Samples were placed in vials, and
solution B was added for fixation at 4°C for 4 h. Then, the glutaraldehyde solution was poured off and
replaced with solution C. Samples were held at 4°C for up to 7 days in solution C. Sarcomere length
was determined using light microscopy (Nikon Eclipse E600 120v, 2.4A), according to the procedure
of Cross and others (1981) with slight modification. Samples were viewed in a microscope. A drop of
sample was transferred to the glass slide and a cover slip was place over the sample. The slide was
examined under the microscope at 100 (0.5m) magnification for the number and length of myofibrils.
Sarcomere length were measured and photographed with a camera (camera model, Nikon digital
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dxm1200; No 12928; size-338 bytes, version-ACT 1Ver2, Photoshop CS software). Five to ten
sarcomere measurements were taken for each fillet.
Texture Analysis
At 48 h post-harvest, a fillet section (8cm × 4cm) was removed from each of 15 left and 15
right sides. Fillet sections were weighed and cooked to 65.5°C in a microprocessor- controlled oven
(Model CVU-490; Enviro-pak, Clackamas, Oreg., USA); these sections were tempered to room
temperature before re-weighing. Cooked fillets were used to determine % cook loss as follows: 100 % cook yield, where CY= Weight of cook section/ Weight of raw section × 100 and shear force.
Allo-Kramer (AK) Texture.

Texture measurements were conducted according to the

method of Aussanasuwannakul and others (2010). A force - deformation curve was generated, using a
5-blade, Allo-Kramer shear force cell and a variable blade shear device attached to a Texture Analyzer
(TA-HDi; Texture Technologies Corp., Scarsdale, NY, U.S.A). A 50kg load cell was used, and
sample was sheared at a speed of 127mm/min. Texture Expert Exceed, Ver. 2.60 software from Stable
Micro Systems Ltd., (Surrey, UK) was used to process acquired shear data.
Variable-blade (VB) Texture.

Cooked fillet samples were placed on a flat base (plastic

cutting board) and sample orientation was adjusted to align with the blade area of the VB attachment
(30 X 80 mm). Variable shear blade orientation was the same as in AK evaluations; except that the
attachment was set to return to its origin before the blade touched the base. In each case, samples were
sheared perpendicular to the orientation of the fillet musculature.
The force-deformation curve of each sample was recorded. Peak shear force was recorded, and
total energy to peak force were calculated and expressed as g × mm.
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K-value
Samples were collected at the same time as those collected for sarcomere length determination. These
samples were frozen in liquid N2 and stored at 26.6°C until K-value was measured. ATP catabolites
were determined using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) according to Sellevold and
others (1986) with a few modifications. For sample from each rigor state, one gram of tissue was
homogenized with 5ml of ice-cold, 0.4M perchloric acid for 20s; the homogenate was filtered through
Whatman #41 filter paper. Filtrate (600µl) was neutralized by the addition of ice-cold K2CO3 (330µl,
0.36M).
ATP

(Adenosine

triphosphate),

ADP

(Adenosine

diphosphate),

AMP

(Adenosine

monophosphate), IMP (inosine mono phosphate), INO (Inosine), and Hx (hypoxanthine) were
analyzed by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC; system WaterTN).

The system

consists of an injector with a 50µl loop and the HPLC is equipped with a UV / VIS scanning
wavelength detector set at 254nm. Chromatograms were integrated with star software. The isocratic
mobile phase, consisting of 0.04M monobasic potassium phosphate and 0.06M dibasic potassium
phosphate, was filtered through 0.45µm filter. Separations were achieved on a Supelcosil column LC18-T (250 × 4.6 mm) and guard column kit. Flow rate was 1.2 ml / min and run time was 45min.
Sigma external standards of the ATP metabolites and degradation products (ATP, ADP, AMP, IMP,
INO, and Hx) were compared with the sample profiles.
Statistical analysis
This experiment was conducted in the context of a randomized complete block design with a random
block effect (DAY). For fillet quality data, treatment (fixed) effect was time of process (0, 24, and 48
h postharvest). Data were analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the Mixed Model
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(MIXED) procedure of SAS® system for Windows, version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., 2004), to establish
treatment effects. Means and standard errors were generally shown. Significant effects defined at P ≤
0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Weight and Length
Condition factors, length, head-on-gutted weight, percent HOG weight, whole body weight,
percent butterfly fillet, percent separable muscle, and average belly fat were not affected (P > 0.05) by
storage time (Table 1). However, the average values of all processing data, except percent separable
muscle, percent head-on gutted weight, and percent butterfly fillet weight tended to decrease from 0 to
48 h postharvest. Condition factor of rainbow trout at 0 (1.23 ± 0.03), and 24 h postharvest (1.21 ±
0.03) was greater than at 48 h postharvest (1.20 ± 0.03). This condition factor indicated that fish were
well nourished, had good biological condition, and had sufficient access to feed before harvest. Whole
body weight at 0 h postharvest (929.56 ± 8.84g) decreased to (840.08± 38.84g) at 24 h postharvest and
(871.73 ± 38.84g) at 48 h postharvest stage. Head on gutted weights at 0 h postharvest (813.18 ±
30.38g) decreased to (735.24 ± 30.38g) at 24 h postharvest and (761.79 ± 30.38g) at 48 h postharvest.
Percentage of head-on-gutted weights remained constant at 87 % from 0 to 24 h postharvest.
Percentage of head-on-gutted weight increased slightly (P>0.05) from 0 to 48 h postharvest.
Butterfly fillets weights were higher after 24 h. Slight changes in butterfly weight at different stages
showed the possibility of shrinkage that may have been associated with the absence of muscle restraint
for boneless, skinless fillets as earlier reported by (Einen and others 2002; Sorensen and others 1997).
Average belly fat steadily declined throughout the course of the study. This constant HOG weight
suggests that variation in WBW was due to variation in visceral weight. Variation in viscera weight
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may be associated with differences in the amount of visceral fat as well as gastrointestinal tract
content.
Gutted fish (24-48 h postharvest) did not experience any changes during ice-storage before
processing. Separable muscle yield at 0 h postharvest was low (47%); whereas, the 48 h postharvest,
separable muscle yields were slightly higher (48%) as stated in table 1. This observation indicates that
a low weight at 0 h postharvest could be the result of drip losses. Kristoffersen and others (2006a)
previously observed similar results in cod. During rigor development, overall weight and length of
whole fish did not change, but slight changes occur in fillet weight. To conclude this section, time of
processing, postharvest, did not affect (P>0.05) processing attributes.
Fillet pH
To monitor postmortem metabolic changes, as assessments of rigor development and pH
decline are important to consider. The present study reports the effect of processing time on rigor
development, and muscle pH decline in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss; Fig 1.). Postharvest
processing and storage time affected fillet pH. Variations in pH value (6.50-6.84) are reasonable since
values fall in the normal range for salmonids. The 0-h pH value decrease from pH 6.84 to pH 6.50 at
about 20-24 h postharvest; pH subsequently increased to pH 6.69 at 48 h postharvest. The 0-h pH
value falls within the range of other fish species such as European sea bass (pH 6.8) and Atlantic
salmon (pH 6.7). Robb and others (2000) reported similar declines in postmortem pH for rainbow trout
anaesthetized before slaughtering. Will and others (2006) reported that initial pH of rainbow trout
fillets stunned with N2 and percussion was 6.88 and 7.2, respectively. Fish from the current study
were percussively stunned with minimal perimortem struggle. Fillet pH (P<0.05) decreased during
rigor development in agreement with Sen (2005); this author observed a high pH after death, a low pH
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at the beginning of rigor, and a slightly elevated pH when resolution began at 0°C. These data suggest
that fish were handled with minimum stress during harvest that, coupled with percussive stunning,
would slow the biochemical reactions in fish fillets by minimizing perimortem struggle.
Values at different times postmortem correspond with previous reports; a pH of 6.3 was
observed in post–rigor (Loughna & Goldspink 1985; Abe & Okuma 1991; Durran and others 2008),
mirror carp and rainbow trout muscle; Erikson & Missimi (2008); Einen and others (2002) reported a
pH of 6.6 in pre-rigor salmon fillets. The decline in muscle pH of rainbow trout during rigor
development is similar to the trend of rested-harvest, catfish muscle pH at 1, 12, and 24h. In agreement
with this present study, Bosworth and others (2004) reported a muscle pH of 6.8 for low-water
stressed catfish immediately after slaughtering to be similar to the muscle pH of rainbow trout muscle
at slaughter. The drop in pH during rigor development in postharvest fillets is caused by conversion of
glycogen to lactate during postmortem (glycolysis) metabolism. Love (1988); Skjervold and others
(2001); Stien and others (2005); Sikorski and others (1990) suggested the decrease in pH at 24 h
followed by an increase by 48 h was associated with endogenous and bacterial enzymes generating
nitrogenous compounds with basic properties. The 24-h pH is typical of rainbow trout fillets at this
stage of post mortem metabolism. In conclusion, the higher 0-h pH corresponds to low lactic acid
accumulation at this point.
Rigor Angle
The onset and development of rigor mortis influences appearance and structure of fish
muscle (Berg and others 1997). As previously mentioned, rigor development is closely linked to
changes in ATP and pH during postmortem metabolism in fish muscle. The result of postmortem
biochemical processes in fish is rigor development (Watabe and others 1990). The stiffening that is
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characteristics of rigor mortis is due to permanent cross-bridges that form between the myofibrillar
proteins, actin and myosin. Because this reaction takes place in muscles, connective tissues are
affected. The cause of rigor development is the disappearance of ATP which in turn allows permanent
cross bridges to form between actin and myosin; accumulation of lactic acid and a drop in muscle pH
occurs concurrently with the development of rigor mortis (Bendall 1951; Erikson 2001; Poli and
others 2003; Stien 2005).
The time course of rigor development in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) was assessed
according to Korhonen and others (1990) and as revised by Lowe and others (1993). Results showed
that storage time (0, 3, 6, 24, 30, and 48 h at 4°C) affected (P ≤ 0.05) rigor development (Figure 2).
There was a rapid decline in rigor angle from 0-24 h as ATP was depleted and actomyosin formation
occurred. Rigor angle had begun to drop by 3 h postharvest, reaching a minimum rigor angle by 24 h;
some resolution had begun by 27 h. By 48 h, muscle had relaxed so that rigor angle had increased by
approximately 24°. This finding is similar to observations of Roth and others (2006) in rainbow trout,
Sorensen and others (1997); Stien and others (2005); and Poli and others (2003) in Atlantic salmon.
Lowe and others (1993) indicated that rigor development and ATP depletion in snapper (Pagrus
auratus) muscle were delayed in unstressed fish. Thomas and others (1999) reported that Atlantic
salmon, carp, and rainbow trout reach maximum rigor at 24 h and that rigor are resolved after 24 h. In
the case of tilapia, Curran and others (1986) reported onset of rigor 2 h after harvest and storage at
0°C; the time course for full rigor was variable, ranging from 8 to 27 h, before resolution of rigor
mortis (fillet flexibility) was achieved. Whereas, Kristoffersen and others (2006) reported that Atlantic
cod (Gadus morhua L.) exhibited full rigor at approximately 48 h postmortem and that stressed cod
reached full rigor after 20-24 h. Slow resolution occurred at 48 h following muscle energy depletion.
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These findings coincided with the observations of Abe and Okuma (1991) who concluded that Carp
attained full rigor after 24 h on ice at 3°C, which depends on the difference in sea and storage
temperatures. When storage temperature is warmer than water temperature during production, the time
of death to onset of rigor is short and vice versa if the storage temperature is cold, slowing postmortem
metabolism. The use of percussive stunning, minimizing capture stress and perimortem struggle, may
have reduced the rate of rigor development in the present study. Additionally, immediate storage on
ice following percussive stunning would have lowered muscle temperature and thus slowed the
postmortem, biochemical changes that precipitate rigor development.
Color Measurements
Color is perhaps the most important attribute affecting quality perception. Lauritzsen and
others (2004) reported that reflectance of light from the fillets’ surface at specific wavelength yields
the instrumental color values. Processing time appears affect color; lightness (L*), redness (a*), and
yellowness (b*) of rainbow trout fillets. The a* and b* values were highest (P ≤ 0.05) at 0 h (Table 2).
The highest L* values were observed for fillets generated at 48 h postharvest, and lightness did not
differ (P> 0.05) for fillets generated at 0 and 24 h postharvest. Fillets, at 48 h, reflected less light (were
more translucent) than those at 0 and 24 h. Others have reported, for Atlantic salmon, that L* values
were significantly lower at 0 than at 48 h postharvest (Skjervold and others 2001a, b; Einen and others
2002). Stien and others (2005) concluded that fillets are usually less translucent soon after slaughter.
Elvevoll and others (1996) observed a duller color in cod fillets at 0 than at 48 h postharvest. The
impact of astaxanthin on fillet color is a function of the light-absorbing and –reflecting properties of
the fillet (Kristoffersen and others 2006; Ozbay and others 2006) concluded that hydrophobically
bound astaxanthin and the carotenoids are prone to light, heat, and oxygen in the white muscle of
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salmonids. In the current study and as indicated by a higher L* value, fillets at 48 h postharvest had
faded, compared to fillets generated at 0 and 24 h postharvest. The higher L* value for fillets
generated at 48 h may have been attributed in part to difference in sarcomere length (Figure 3); it is
also likely that differences associated with exposure to air affected this color attribute. Minolta b*
value was higher (P ≤ 0.05) for 0 h fillets compared to 24 and 48 h postharvest fillets. Fillets b* values
at 24 and 48 h were not different (P>0.05).
Fillet a* was highest (P ≤ 0.05) at 0 h postharvest compared to 24 and 48 h postharvest. Fillet
a* values were not different at 24 and 48 h postharvest. The rapid decrease in redness could be a result
of rigor development and oxidative and autolytic changes from 0 to 24 and 48 h postharvest. A higher
a* and lower L* value at 0 h postharvest stage is in agreement with previous research on Atlantic
salmon (Skrede and Storebakken 1986). At 0 h postharvest for the current study, fillets were more red
and yellow than fillets from 24 and 48 h groups. Little and others (1979) reported that differences in
light scattering properties and cellular matrix will affect color perception. Changes in light reflection
and fillet redness were influenced by rigor through its influence on the smoothness and structure of the
fillet surface; fillet thickness may also be an important factor depending on rigor development
(Skjervold and others 2001; Erikson and Misimi 2008). It is conceivable that fillet thickness could be
affected by rigor development if fillets were removed pre-rigor and thus, lack skeletal restraint. Fillet
shortening could result in fillet thickening.
Greater redness (a*) and yellowness (b*), observed for 0 h postharvest filleting, is a result of a
fresher fillet condition. Differences in pH are likely responsibly for some of the variation in L* a* and
b* values observed in this study (Foegeding and others 1996). A higher pH at 0 h postharvest
predisposes fillets to a tighter muscle structure and thus more light absorption.
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Proximate analyses
Raw samples. Moisture, crude fat, ash, and crude protein content of rainbow trout fillets are
presented in Table 3. Lipid and moisture are basic components of fish composition (Jobling 1994), and
the relative amounts of these constituents impact quality, Hamm (1981); Borderias and others (1983)
concluded that a series of complex changes at the end of rigor resulted in fillets tenderness and pH
decline, and these biochemical changes alters cell membrane permeability, permitting enzymes to
degrade fillet proteins. Francesco and others (2004) observed fillet moisture content (72.87%) similar
to our 0 h fillets. Gokoglu and others (2004) and Duran and others (2008) have reported similar
findings.
Fillets fat content was not affected by processing time postharvest. Tokur (2000, 2007);
Gokoglu and others (2004) reported lower trout fillet fat content than observed in the present study
(3.88% and 3.44% respectively). Francesco and others (2004) reported that fat content was higher at 0
and 24 h than at 48 h postharvest in several other salmonid species. Skjervold and others (2001)
observed increased water and reduced fat content in all rigor groups during ice storage. In support of
the aforementioned findings, the fish filleted at 48 h postharvest had lower fat content and higher
water content than the other groups.
Protein content was higher (P≤0.05) at 0 h, and decreased from 20.7 % at 0 h to 20.2 and 20.0
% at 24 and 48 h postharvest, respectively. Ash content of muscle was higher (P≤0.05) when fish were
processed at 0 h postharvest, and there appeared to be an inverse relationship between ash and
moisture content. In general, an increase in water content likely diluted remaining constituents.
Cooked Samples. Cooking temperature and time are important factors affecting the final
composition of cooked fish fillets. Cooked fillet composition is similar to findings of other researchers
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(Gokoglu and others 2004; Tokur 2007). A significant decrease in the moisture content and a
concomitant increase in cook loss were observed (Table 4, P≤ 0.05). Losses observed during cooking
are due to dehydration of muscle and drainage of lipids and water from the muscle. Cook losses were
11.09 ± 0.52, 12.40 ± 0.52, and 12.43 ± 0.52 % for 0, 24, and 48 h processed fillets, respectively.
These values are in the range reported by Howgate (1979). The moisture content of rainbow trout
fillets produced at 0 h postharvest (69.41%) was significantly higher than at 48 h postharvest
(69.25%). This response can at least partially be explained by the longer storage time for 48 h
processed fish. This is due to structural changes within the protein bonds in the muscle during storage
that adversely affects the cooked muscle’s ability to retain moisture. Robb and others (2002) reported
a similar trend in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). Additionally the higher pH of 0 h fillets may have
enhanced the water binding ability of these proteins during texture development when cooked.
Moisture loss during ice storage of meat is due to the translocation of the water in muscle
(Huff-Lonergan and Lonergan 2005). FAO reports (2001) stated that chilled fillets lose water slower
than chilled whole fish during the rigor process. Also, changes in muscle pH result in changes in
moisture content as rigor development progressed. Higher water content in 0 h postharvest fillets may
be a result of higher pH value compared to lower water content of 48 h postharvest fillets. Lower pH
value may have contributed to the observed lower water content due to protein denaturation.
Connective tissue strength within the myofibril has been found to be lower at reduced pH (Love and
others 1972).
Several reports have concluded that fat increased during smoking. However, fat content of the
cooked sample is less than the fat content of the raw sample; perhaps cooking rendered fat from the
product reducing fat content of the cooked fillet. Fat content of cooked fillets in this study was not
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affected by time of postharvest processing. Moisture content was highest at 0 h postharvest (69.41%)
followed by 24 (69.25%), and 48 h postharvest (68.49%). There appears to be a correlation between
fat and moisture content in fish muscle. The decrease in the moisture content at different rigor states
with an increase in fat content demonstrates the inverse correlation between moisture and lipid content
in fish muscle that has been observed by other researchers (Exler 1987; Bligh and others 1988;
Candela and others 1997; Morkore and others 2002). According to Haard (1992), moisture and fat
content in salmonid muscle are generally inversely related.
Cook losses tended to increase with time postharvest; and they appeared to be related to
reduced moisture content and an increased fat content. This observation is in agreement with Morkore
and others (2001) who stated that percentage water loss from Atlantic salmon fillets increased,
commensurate with an increase in cooked fat content. Similar reports were observed by GomezGuillen and others (2000) at 20°C for 2 h in 0 h postharvest Atlantic salmon (Salmon salar; Morkore
and others 2001), at 100°C for 30 minutes and 80°C for 45 minutes in Tilapia (Yanar and others 2006).
Park and others (1987) reported 6.9% cooking loss at 90°C for 0 h postharvest beef versus 10.9% for
48 h postharvest beef. Ofstad and others (1993) indicated that protein (collagen) denatured at 20°C is
enough to release fluid during cooking. The size of sarcomeres may result in loss of water due to the
extra-myofibrillar spaces and subsequently extracellular areas. Honikel and others (1986) suggested
that decreases in sarcomere length during rigor processes in excised bovine muscle could result in loss
of water. Our results indicated that rainbow trout fillets, rich in fat, are susceptible to cook loss and
denaturation of protein with minimal influence of time of postharvest processing on these heat-induced
changes.
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Fillet shortening (%)
Fillet shortening after slaughter is related to filleting time (Table 5). Sixteen percent shortening
was observed 3h after processing for fillets generated at 0 h postharvest. Only 3 percent shortening
was observed for fillets generated from trout 24h postharvest. Greater shortening for 0 h postharvestproduced fillets’ is attributed to rigor contraction in the absence of skeletal restraint. This observation
is in agreement with Sorensen and others (1997); Einen and others (2002). In addition, Venugopal
(2006) also stated that fillets produced pre-rigor could contract freely and eventually shorten in length
due to onset of rigor. This fillet shortening is also evidenced by shorter sarcomeres observed at 0 h
postharvest (Figure 3). Skjervold and others (2002) reported that 0 h postharvest filleting reduced
fillet length by 8.6% Morkore and others (2004) observed contraction immediately after filleting 0 h
postharvest farmed cod stored at 0°C noting a 20% length reduction. Huss (1995) reported that fillet
yield of fish in-rigor is usually poor. Meanwhile, shrinkage of 0 h postharvest rainbow trout fillets
appears to be more extensive compared to 0 h postharvest-produced fillets of Atlantic salmon that
showed 15% length reduction (Sorensen and others 1997). Karl and others (1997) suggested that 0 h
postharvest filleted cod are shortened as a result of chilled storage on ice.
Myotome Length
Myotomes (flakes) are parallel muscle fibers arranged in blocks, which are separated by sheets
of connective tissue linking one myotome to the other; it contains collagen and lipid (Zhou and others
1995). Although small, there was an incremental increase in myotome length as postharvest processing
time increased (P ≤ 0.05; Table 5).
Body Temperature
Fish body temperature is a significant factor affecting onset and duration of rigor mortis.
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Temperature, as a function of time on ice, dropped from 7 to 4°C (P ≤ 0.05) during rigor processes
(Table 5). The 0 h postharvest fillets had a mean value of 7°C, and temperature declined to 5 and 4 °C
at 24 and 48 h, respectively. Carcass temperature at 0 h was higher because fish had not been chilled,
and 7 °C is reflective of the water temperature.
Sarcomere Length
The sarcomere is the basic functional and structural unit of a muscle. To clarify the mechanism
involved in tenderness and contractile state as a function of processing time, sarcomere length was
examined as one of the ultrastructural changes. Sarcomere length of the rainbow trout fillets changed
(P ≤ 0.05) after processing and subsequent storage (Figure 3). Shorter sarcomeres were observed at 0 h
postharvest (1.71µm) compared to 24 h postharvest (1.90 µm). Sigurgisladottir and others (2001)
found that sarcomere length in raw fish muscle at early processing times is between 1.5 and 2.2 µm.
Also, Shindo and others (1986) reported a sarcomere length of 1.7 µm in rainbow trout muscle. It is
likely that the shorter length observed for 0-h processed fillets in the present study is due to rigor
contraction in the absence of skeletal restraint.
Dimensional Changes in Cooked Fillets
Cooking raw muscle had a greater effect on dimensional changes than did time of processing,
postharvest (Table 6). Sample dimensions were measured after cooking; at this point, processing time
did not affect (P > 0.05) the length, width, or thickness of the cooked samples. Although, the
difference between raw and cooked sample increased (P ≤ 0.05) as processing time increased.
Considering that cooked moisture content decreased with processing time, it is plausible that
dimensional changes were associated with greater dehydration of the 24- and 48-h than the 0-h
processed fish. These data are consistent with increasing cooked fillet firmness.
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Texture Analysis
Allo-Kramer (AK) and variable blade (VB) shear force (Figure 4), and Allo-Kramer and
variable blade energy (Figure 5; area under the curve), were measured to assess texture. Postharvest
texture was dependent on storage and processing time (P ≤ 0.05). Kramer shear force at 0 and 24 h
postharvest was lower than at 48 h postharvest; additionally, variable blade shear force was higher at
24 and 48 h postharvest than at 0 h processing. This result agrees with the results of Sigholt and others
(1997); Berg and others (1997); Skjervold and others (2001) in that extensive changes occurred in the
fillets’ texture (hardness) measured as shear force within the first 24 h postharvest. According to
Feargemang and others (1995), fillet texture of farmed salmon is affected by storage time on ice.
Variation in texture that develops for cooked fish products is attributable to muscle pH, sarcomere
length, water and fat content, and postmortem autolysis (Haard 1992). A softer texture in 0 h
postharvest fillets could have been due to a higher pH and dissociated actin and myosin because fillets
are in the pre-rigor stage. These results were supported by Dunajski (1979) who reviewed physical
properties of muscle and indicated that sarcomeres are extensible and tissue is softer immediately after
death while ATP concentration remains constant in preventing the association of actin and myosin.
Several studies have shown that degradation of fiber to fiber attachments (cytoskeleton) is
linked to texture changes. Taylor and others (2006) observed that tenderness in the first 24 h of
processing is associated with degradation of fiber to fiber attachment in muscle. On the contrary, Ando
and others (1993) reported toughness in yellowtail (Seriola quinqueradiata) tissue immediately after
death and rapid decreases firmness after 24 h of storage at 5°C. Ando and others (1991) reported that
breaking strength of rainbow trout fillets was high immediately after death and decreased between 1224 h with gradual decreases continuing with longer storage. Differences in texture due to processing
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time may be associated with the progression of postmortem metabolism during rigor development.
Rigor mortis has a significant effect on texture (Howgate 1977), and this response is
particularly affected by the storage environment. The work of Goll and others (1964); Calkins and
Seideman (1988); Birkhold and Sams (1993); Wheeler and Koohmaraie (1994) established a
relationship between rigor development and tenderness in terrestrial species. Toyohara and Shimizu
(1988); Oka and others (1990) indicated that tenderization of fish muscle starts before the initiation of
rigor. Ando and others (1993) concluded that softening of red sea beam tissue immediately after death
is a result of the weakening of the pericellular connective tissue. Whereas, Hatae and others (1986)
suggested that the contribution of connective tissue to texture in cooked fish is minimal. According to
Offer and Knight (1988); Foegeding and others (1996); Dransfield (1996), cooking temperatures
above 80°C, in the presence of sufficient water, will convert collagen to gelatin, softening cooked
meat texture; a much lower temperature would accomplish the same thing in trout muscle. As rigor
mortis proceeds, ATP concentration decreases and lactic acid accumulates during glycolysis resulting
in the decrease in pH, which eventually affects the activity of proteases. Love (1983) reported that cod
was soft and very tender when the pH was above 7 with high water content. It appears that a high pH
in fish fillets correspond to greater softness (tenderness) while low pH is compatible with firmer
(tougher) fillets. Similar results were observed in this present research work. In this particular study,
there is a relationship between shear force, pH, cooked moisture and fat content, and % cook loss and
fillet texture. Cooked moisture was higher, fat content was lower, muscle pH was slightly higher, and
shear values were lower at 0 h processing time. These data suggest that fillet texture is influenced by
moisture content. Dunajski (1979) reported that high lipid or moisture content could result in softer
fillets. Research observed that fillets from rainbow trout Faergemand and others (1995); sea bream
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Orban and others (1997) fed high fat diets were higher in fat content. Sheehan and others (1996)
observed that Atlantic salmon fillet softness is caused by an increase in fat content in the diet.
Shenouda (1980) reported that loss of fluid and a change in texture was a result of denaturation and
aggregation of the myofibrillar proteins (actomyosin).
Sarcomere length influences tenderness (Fennema 1996; Hatae and other 1990), and previous
research has shown that sarcomere length increased with processing and storage time (Cavitt and
others 2004). It is observed that the shorter the sarcomere length the tougher the texture of the muscle.
The present study showed that sarcomere length was inversely related to fish muscle tenderness. The
difference in shear force at 0 h processing time (48 h storage), compared to 24 and 48 h processing
times, is high because of ATP depletion, additionally the associated pH decline contributes to an
increase in fish fillet firmness and it is also likely associated with a shorter sarcomere length. Love
(1956); Connell (1964), and found that degradation of fish muscle protein is connected with an
increases in toughness, and Connell (1962) suggested that changes in muscle protein during storage
decreases water holding capacity.

Energy required to shear the sample, using Allo-Kramer, was

significantly higher at 0 h processing time than at 24 h postharvest, and this may, in part, be due to
differences in sarcomere length and a higher pH. Toughness in fish, increased cook loss, and low
moisture content with storage time may be, in part, due to increased bonding between myofibrillar
proteins that result in cross-linking of the protein network and a reduction in the ability of the protein
network to hold water (Connell 1964). Softer texture observed at 0 h postharvest may be associated
with the higher pH for these samples and the activity of the calpain system; calpain activity is optimal
at a neutral pH. Although, Ducastaing and others (1985); Vidalenc and others (1983) suggested that
normal postmortem storage had little effect on the activity of calpain in red meat species. Based on
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data from both attachments, Allo-Kramer was more effective in separating differences in energy
required to shear than the Variable blade attachment due to Allo-Kramer also assessing differences in
compressive forces.
Changes In ATP and Its Degradative Products
ATP and its catabolites were measured at 48 h postharvest, and the catabolizes of ATP
metabolism were not affected (P>0.05) by time of processing (Figure 6). Although, trout muscle had a
significantly (P ≤ 0.05) higher concentration of ATP (0.19 ± 0.02) at 0 h postharvest than at 24 h
postharvest (0.13 ± 0.02); 0- and 48-h values (0.14 ± 0.02) were not different. Azam and others
(1989); Proctor and McLoughlin (1992); Berg and others (1997); Roth and others (2002) showed that
slaughtering methods affect the rate of chemical reaction in the myotomal muscle postmortem. IMP is
an important contributor to flavor (pleasant flavor) (Erikson and others1997). Following 48 h of
refrigerated storage, the IMP content of the 0 h processing treatment was 1.18µm/g. Woyewoda and
others (1986) observed that decreases in IMP result in loss of freshness and flavor. As nucleotide
degradation continues, Hypoxanthine (Hx) and Inosine (INO) (off flavor) decrease, and they are
suspected to cause a bitter flavor in stored fish (Foegeding and others1996). As with other catabolites,
Hx was not affected (P > 0.05). Hx concentration found in this study is similar to the report of Boyle
and others (1991) for stored rainbow trout, and pacific cod (Green and Bernattbyrne 1990).
Accumulation of Hx is indicative of the initial phase of autolysis. Jahns and others (1976) reported
that Hx is a good indicator of fish freshness. Thomas and others (1999) reported that, in rainbow trout,
inosine concentration was not affected by storage. Ozogul and others (2002) concluded that increases
in IMP are compatible with pleasant flavor, which is acceptable for freshness.
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K-value
K-value, an indicator of fish freshness, is defined as the ratio of the sum of INO and Hx to the
total of all ATP breakdown products (Ryder and others 1993; Vazquez-Ortiz and others 1997). Levels
of adenine nucleotides and their related compounds differ according to differences in processing and
storage time (Uchiyama and others 1970). K-value increased with time of processing postharvest from
58% (0 h postharvest) to 62 and 61 % (24 and 48 h postharvest, respectively) (Figure 7). K-value of 0h postharvest fillets was significantly different from 24 and 48 h postharvest fillet, K-value. Ehira and
Uchiyama (1987) proposed that a K-value lower than 25% is highly fresh; a K-value lower than 60%
is moderately fresh, and a K-value greater than 70% is not fresh. Using this scale, rainbow trout
processed at 0 h will be considered moderately fresher through 48 h of refrigerated storage. Be
reminded that K-value for all processing treatments was determined on fillets at 48 h postharvest. Fish
processed at 24 h postharvest and stored for 1 day, and fish processed at 48 h postharvest without
storage were not fresh; albeit, these treatments resulted in fillets slightly less fresh than fillets
processed at 0 h postharvest, according to K-value categories. Based on K-value, fillets in this study
will be acceptable after 2days of storage at 4°C (0 h postharvest).
ATP/IMP Ratio
ATP/IMP ratio is an indicator of muscle metabolic activity. ATP/IMP ratio, following 48 h of
storage, was significantly higher for 0-h processed fish than for 24- and 48-h processed fish (Figure 8).
High ATP/IMP is indicative of a shift in cellular energy potential. ATP/IMP ratio showed the same
trend as pH, which is reasonable. The high pH at the 0 h postharvest (48 h storage) may be explained
by the presence of ATP before significant accumulation of lactic acid. The decline in pH, with
concurrent glycogen breakdown, and depletion of ATP results in the formation of IMP. The ATP/IMP
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ratio trend in this study is similar to the result of Korhonen and others (1990) who found that
ATP/IMP ratio in tilapia is about 1.17, 0.95, and 0.92 for pre-, full-, and post-rigor samples,
respectively. Iwamato and others (1987) showed that the ATP/IMP ratio ranged from 0.1 to 0.5 in
Plaice (Paralichthys olivaceus). Evaluation of fillet quality may be based on ATP breakdown during
rigor development and resolution; ATP/IMP ratio is indicative of the energy state of the muscle
following harvest and during storage.
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Summary and Conclusion
Muscle is a dynamic tissue that reacts fast to environmental conditions either positively or
negatively thus affecting the quality of the meat. To maximize freshness; processing must be done as
soon as possible after harvest.

Processing fish at 0 h postharvest has positive effects on fillet

appearance.

The content of ATP and its metabolites and K-value were used to assess freshness. Onset and
progression of rigor in rainbow trout fillets is affected by the rate of ATP depletion and accumulation
of IMP. The 0–h processing treatment resulted in the lowest K value with this response measured
following 48 h of storage; this finding suggests an improvement in freshness when fish are processed
at 0 hour. Allo-Kramer and Variable-blade texture evaluation showed significant effects of processing
and storage time on texture of rainbow trout fillets. Fillets from fish processed at 0-h postharvest had
higher (P ≤ 0.05) shear force than those filleted 24 and 48 h postharvest.

Sarcomere length was

shorter at 0 h postharvest and greatest at 48 h postharvest. Sarcomere length appeared to be positively
related to shear force in this study. A higher pH may have resulted in more protein degradation
associated with calpain (neutral proteases) activity.

Additionally, the higher pH may have affected

the balance of protein-protein, protein-water, and protein-lipid interactions achieved following
cooking of these fillets. It is my opinion that the importance of pH to muscle food quality cannot be
overstated.
Based on shear force value and nucleotide degradation, early processing of rainbow trout will yield the
highest quality fillets.
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Results from the present thesis have contributed to our knowledge of the impact of processing
time, postharvest, on rainbow trout quality. Further studies are required to obtain a greater depth of
understanding of the underlying mechanisms and the complex basis of factors affecting rainbow trout
quality, and the interaction among these various factors.
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Tables and Figures

Table 1: Biological characteristics of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) fillets
processed at different postharvest periods.
Treatments (Time Postharvest)
0h
24 h
48 h

SE

1.2

1.2

1.2

0.03

42.3

40.9

41.7

0.52

929.6

840.1

871.7

38.84

Head on gutted weight
(g)

813.2

735.3

761.8

30.38

Head on gutted weight
(%)

87.5

87.7

87.5

0.91

Butterfly weight yield
(%)

66.6

66.9

66.5

0.64

46.9

47.9

47.7

0.49

1.0

0.9

0.9

0.02

Responses
Condition factor
Length (cm)
Whole body weight (g)

Separable muscle (%)
Belly fat
SE-Standard Error, h- Hour
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6.9

b

6.8

c

Fillet pH

6.7
6.6

a

6.5
6.4
6.3
0h

24h

48h

Time postharvest (h)

Figure 1: Muscle pH of rainbow trout filleted at 0, 24 and 48 h postharvest. Values with
different letters are different (P≤0.05).
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Figure 2: Effect of time postmortem on rigor development. The rigor angle was measured at 0,
3, 6, 24, 27, 30, and 48 hours postharvest. Values with different letters are different (P≤0.05). h=Hour
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Table 2: Average fillet color (L*, a*, and b*) of rainbow trout processed at different
postharvest periods: 0 h postharvest, 24 h postharvest and 48 h postharvest.
Treatments (Time postharvest)
Responses

0h

24 h

48 h

SE

Lightness (L*)

40.70ab

39.36a

42.11b

0.52

Redness (a*)

3.00b

0.86a

0.68a

0.36

Yellowness (b*)

7.16b

4.43a

4.03a

0.36

Means in the same row with different letters are different (P ≤ 0.05). h=Hour, SE- Standard Error
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Table 3: Proximate composition of raw trout fillets at different time postharvest.
Treatments
Responses

0h

24 h

48 h

SE

Moisture %

72.90

73.44

73.71

0.35

Ash %

1.28 b

1.24 b

1.17 a

0.02

Fat %

6.43

6.81

6.31

0.39

Protein %

20.71b

20.18 a

19.95 a

0.12

Means in the same row with different letters are different (P ≤ 0.05). SE-Standard Error, h- Hour

Table 4: Effects of processing times on proximate composition of cooked rainbow
trout fillet.
Treatments (Time postharvest)
Responses

0h

24 h

48 h

SE

Cook Fat %

4.69

4.86

5.41

0.55

Cook Loss %

11.09

12.40

12.43

0.52

Cooked Moisture %

69.41b

69.25ab

68.49 a

0.36

Means in the same row with different letters (a,b) are different (P ≤ 0.05). h=Hour, SE- Standard Error
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Table 5: Changes in shortening (%), myotome, and body temperature in rainbow trout
processed at different time after harvest.
Treatments (Time postharvest)
Responses

0h

24h

Fillet shortening (%)

16.08b

3.37 a

Myotome (Mm)

4.1a

4.2a

4.3b

7c

5b

4a

Body temperature (°C)

48h

SE
1.36
0.01

Means in the same row with different letters (a,b) are different (P ≤ 0.05). h=Hour. SE- Standard Error
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1.95
1.9

Sarcomere Length (µm)

b

b

1.85
1.8
1.75
1.7

a

1.65
1.6
0h

24 h

48 h
Time (h)

Figure 3:Sarcomere length of rainbow trout fillet processed at different postharvest
periods. Means with different letters are different (P ≤ 0.05). h=Hour, SE- Standard Error
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Table 6: Changes in length, width, maximum height, and area of cooked rainbow trout
fillet at different processing and storage periods.
Treatments (Time postharvest)
Responses

0h

24 h

48 h

SE

Length change

0.68

0.66

0.63

0.04

Width change

-0.16

0.03

0.04

0.04

Thickness

0.02

-0.01

0.03

0.02

Difference in r-c

4.79a

5.61b

7.14b

0.93

At the end of 48 h postharvest storage, Means in the same row with different letters (a,b) are different
0.05). r-c = raw-cook. SE- Standard error. h=Hour
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(P ≤

500
400

b

b

450

a

Shear force (g/gwt)

350
300
250
200

ab

a

150

b

Allo-kramer SF
Variable blade SF

100
50
0
0h

24 h

48 h

Time (h) postharvest

Figure 4: Allo-Kramer and Variable blade shear force of rainbow trout fillets processed
at different postharvest periods. Means within each response with different letters are
different (P ≤ 0.05). SF= Shear force. h=Hour
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Figure 5: Allo-Kramer and Variable blade shear energyof rainbow trout fillet processed
at different postharvest periods. Means within each response with different letters are
different (P ≤ 0.05). E=energy=area.
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Figure 6: Changes in nucleotide content in muscle of rainbow trout processed at
different postharvest periods. Each point is the mean of five filets. Means within each response
with different letters are different (P ≤ 0.05). ATP= Adenosine triphosphate, ADP= Adenosine
diphosphate, AMP=Adenosine monophosphate, IMP= inosine monophoshate, INO= inosine, and HX=
Hypoxanthine.
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K- value %

k-value
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61
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b
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0h

24 h
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Processing Time (h)

Figure 7: Changes in K-value of rainbow trout muscle processed at different
postharvest periods. Each point is the mean of five filets. Means with different
letters are different (P≤0.05). h=Hour
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0.18

b
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0.16

ab
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0.12

a
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0.02
0
0h
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Processng time (h)

Figure 8: ATP: IMP ratio in muscle of rainbow trout processed at different postharvest
periods. Each point is the mean of five filets. Means with different letters are different (P≤0.05).
ATP= Adenosine triphosphate and IMP= inosine monophoshate. h=Hour
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